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ALBUM' MEETS MEL 'CHANGES ARE MADE IN ROBERT FROST IS TRUE IALLEOHENY BREAKS EVEN 
ON HOME FLOOR TONIGHT SCHEDULE FOR DEBATES POET OF NEW ENGLAND ON FOUR=6AME SCHEDULE 

11111,0=FRANKLIN CONTEST 
IS POSTPONED UNTIL MAY 

DECIDE Y. M. C. A. SHOULD 
HOLD REGULAR MEETINGS 

class Lallet dancing, latest popular 
songs, old jokes rejuvenated, acrobat-
ic stunts, snappy music, all combined 
into one great whirlwind performance 
and all for the ridiculously smal sum',  
of twenty-five cents. 

In order to facilitate the handling 
of the large crowd, no money will be 

Freaks. 
!Many of the world's strangest in-

habitants have been secured for the 
evening and will be on exhibition for 
the benefit of the students and their' 
friends. The original Siamese Twins; 
Gestion, the famous Indian sword 
swallower; and Hoola, the East In-
dian contortionist and dancer are only 
a few of nature's freaks who will be 
present. 

The Pirate Band. 
After lengthy negotiations the man-, 

agement has finally succeeded in get- ,  
tang this renowned musical organiza-• 
ton to play some of its dashing melo-
dies during the course of the enter- 1, 
tainment. After a brilliantly success-
ful season in Seegertown and Hulings 
Hall the outfit will be uproariously; 
welcomed by the students. 

The Big Show. 
All the talented artists and per-

formers in the College will do their 
stuff for the amusement of the 'throng, 
You will miss the 'best event of the 
whole evening if you don't stay to see 
the performance s  

Allegheny broke even last week on 
her final trip of the season, winning 
from Carnegie Tech and Juniata and 
dropping games to Penn State and 
Geneva. The win over Tech makes 
up in a large measure for the two de-
feats suffered by the Blue and Gold 
passers, who were defeated decisively 
by the Plaid last season. 

The first game of the trip, that with 
Carnegie Tech, showed the Pittsburgh 
fans a well balanced team which 
outplayed the down-staters both de-
fensively and offensively. Good foul-
'shooting by the losers was the only 
thing which kept them in running, 
for they were able to secure only 

!eight two-pointers during the contest. 
Ross and M'dClurg were the shining 
lights of the evening, these two ac-
counting for twenty-five of Allegheny's 
thirty-six points. Judd and Wolf di-
vided the remainder between them, 
and Dale, playing his first full game 
of the year, held Matter to a single! 
field goal. 

The second game proved to be a con-
test in which long shots proved supe-
rior to a well-nigh impregnable de-
fense, for Geneva profited by her de-
feat at the hands of the Blue and Gold 

I at the first of the season and early in 
the game began a long-range bombard-
ment which the visitors were unable 
to stop. The team was going at full 
speed all the time and threatened to 
close the gap at any minute, but an 

'off night at the free-throw line was in 
part responsible for Allegheny's fail-
ure to win. McClurg tied with Lip-
scl- itz for individual scoring honors of 
th 3 evening, each securing eleven 
points. Late in the game Coach Baker 4 made numerous substitutions, and 
those who had a chance to play put up 
a hrand of ball which compared favor-
ably with that of the men whose places 
they took. 

After resting on Wednesday, the 
team went to State College on Thurs-
day. The Nittany Lion has one of the 
best teams in its history and at the 
present time is tied with West Vir-
ginia University for Tri-State honors. 
The final score, 44-22, is no real indi-
cation of the brand of ball that the 
losers put up, for in the first two 
periods they had the State five bewil-
dered with a system of passing and 
teamwork against which the cham-
pionship contenders were powerless. 
Although the down-state quintet was 
leading at the half, their margin was 

Circus Theabliners 

GAME WITH GREENVILLE FIVE ALLEGHENY TO MEET WOOSTER 
CLOSES SUCCESSFUL 	 IN ERIE ON MARCH 20—PITT 

FLOOR SEASON 	 DEBATE HERE 

season, which promises to be one of the Stone Church. Allegheny will have  

possesses one of the finest quintets 

however, that an alumni game may be tentative debates, March 28,31, or Ap 

be virtually completed, it having been 

played at some future date. 

decided that no game will be carded 
to take the place of the cancelled con- 

meeting with Allegheny, held some 

test with Bucknell. It is possible, remains on the schedule with three  

in her history, and in her previous 

to travel at top speed to win. Thiel 
best, Coach Baker's charges will have 

ny's 1923-24 basketball schedule will 
in the College Gymnasium Alleghe- 

In this last scheduled game of the en before the Men's Bible Class of the 

With the Thiel game this evening 

The members of the class will hold an 
open forum following the debate to 

Should Join the League of Nations," 

the affirmative side of the proposition, 

ril 1. The debate will probably be giv-

"Resolved: That the United States 

bate at Meadville on March 24, now 
burg, previously scheduled for a de-

es in Allegheny's varsity debate 
schedule. The University of Pitta-

ments has necessitated several chang- 
Inability to meet previous arrange- 

up on our court, nor have they forgot- 

cessful football season. Coach Baker'e 
charges will do their best to see that 

ten the unpleasant episode enacted 
on Montgomery Field last fall, which 
served to spoil their otherwise suc-

25. 

secured in the first quarter enabled 
Allegheny to win. The score was 26- 

tonight. Thiel is out to even things 
Another close score seems certain 

dual debate with Hamilton 'College of 

April 4, to April 3. This is the first 

ned. 'The debate with Oberlin College 

leges have been slightly altered. The 
debate with Wooster, which was to be 
held on March 25, is now scheduled ,  
for March 20 aria will take place in 
the East High School of Erie instead 

will occur at Oberlin on ■Maroh 25. The 

of in Ford Chanel as previously plan- 

Clinton, N. Y., has been changed from 

A1legheny4Thiel clash he got loose 

EFFORTS IN CORM WORK 

Last Sunday marked the mid-point 
of the eight week attendance contest. 

Since the addition of the Sterling G. The team of Lawrence Nunn gained 
McNees prizes for work in the 'Politic- three points at this meeting, at which 
al Science Department and the gifts the total attendance was fifty Fe ,een. 
of S. Y. Rossiter and Aa A. Culbert- Frank Reed's team is still in the its /. 
son, the 'College is now able to award however, with a total of 113 points, 
prizes for work in almost every de- while Nunn's team has 104. 
partment. The McNees gift is 'made 
up of two prizes of twenty-five and ten 
dollars each. This year they will be 
awarded to the two students that 
write the best essay on the bloc sys-
tem in Congress. 

There are three prizes under the 
Rossiter gift. One prize of fifty dol. 
lars is given to the student from Erie 
County who obtains the highest schol-
astic standing during the year; one to 
the student who stands highest in 
scholarship among the men who have 
won their varsity A; and one to the 
member of Phi Gamma Delta Who at-
tains the highest scholastic average 
during the year. 

The gift of A. A. 'Culbertson is de-, 
signed to supplement to some degree! 
the Rossiter prizes. Mr. Culbertson's: 
prizes are awarded as follows: thirty; 
dollars to the student from Erie Coun-
ty whose standing is second in schol-
arship and twenty to the student who 
is third; thirty dollars to the man wile 
has made his varsity "A," who is sec-, 
ond highest in scholarship and twenty , 
dollars to him who is third; thirty dol-, 
lars to the member of Phi Kappa Psi 
whose standing is first in echolarship! 
and twenty to him who is second. 

The Wakefield Oration Prise of fife  
ty dollars is offered each year by 
James A. Wakefield to the young man 
delivering the best oration. Similar! 
prizes are to be given to the members: 
of Philo-Franklin Forum, through a 
permanent fund of six hundred dollars! 
secured by the old PhilosFranklin Lit-; 
erary Society. 

Two prizes, the first of thirty-five 
dollars and the second of fifteen dol-
lars, are offered each year by Dr. Ed-; 
ward B. Heckel to the students who 
write the two best theses on scientif-
ic subjects. 

A prize of twenty-five dollars is of-1 
fered by the A. L. Ballinger Company! 
to the senior who has shown unusual, 
ability in Chemistry. 

FAMOUS WRITER OF LYRICS AP 
PEARS AT ALLEGHENY 

MARCH 19 

Although be has been honored by 
several colleges and has been ac-
claimed as a great poet by critics, 
Robert Frost, who will give a reading 
of his works at Allegheny, March 19, 
prefers the quiet of his New England 
farm to a professorship in a Uniyer-
sity, or other active life. 

He lives in a stone farm-house, near 
Shaftesbury, in the Green 'Mountains 
of Vermont. A mood of calm industry 
prevails in the home, and there is a 
genuine friendship between him and 
his four children. He likes to walk, 
to talk with his neighbors, and to ob-
serve nature. In the Ibaok-yard of his 
home there is a fountain which the 
family built. 'Mr. Frost frequently sits 
watching this fountain, letting his 
mind play along with its rising and 
falling waters. When the mood comes, 
he writes, but he waits for that mood, 
for he prefers to write only well. 

Robert Frost has chosen to know 
the people of New England well, to 
call them his own, and to portray all 
human nature through them. How-
ever, he is not restricted by the Puri-
tan modes of judgment, and he sets 
forth departures from the common 
ways of Yankee life without rancor. 
He portrays the typical Yankee char-
acter, and, as a poet, has taken a leaf 
out of the book of men and women 
who would rather talk than sing, and 
work than talk. 

But Robert Frost is by no mean: 
coldly intellectual. Much of his poet-
ry has a powerful appeal. According 
to his own definition, "A 'poem begins 
with a lump in the throat, a home-
sickness, or a love-sickness. It is a 
reaching-out toward expression, an 
effort to find fulfilment. A complevi 
poem is one where an emotion has 
found its thought, and the thought 
has found the words." 

In his latest book, "New ,Hamp. 
shire," Frost has given emotion, 
thought, and word such flavor and 
freshness that he is excelled by no po-
et since Whitman. 

A NOVEL CHAPEL SERVICE 

Going to chapel becomes more of a 
pleasure and less a duty when there 
is a well selected, moving picture pro-
gram awaiting when you arrive. Er-
err other week, chapel at 'Wilbraham 
Academy is used to put on an instruc-
tive program of motion pictures pro-
vided by the department of science 
The 'projector is a now one, and Is 
used in illustrating laboratory work 
in the physics department . 

be turned to the evening session, 
which will begin promptly at 7::;O. 
Then the real fun will commence. 

Think of it, only two hits to get in 
to see and participate in the greatest 
festival in the history of the 'College 
tnd to see the collegiate vaudeville. 
unsurpassed on the stage today. First 

The Parade. 
Starting promptly at ten o'clock, 

just as classes leave out for chapel, 
it will move across the campus from 

I Wilcox to the Gym. This will give 
you a chance to see a few of the per-
formers who are to participate in the 
evening performance. The famous 
'Eaton Calliope will be one of the at-
tractions, 

Menagerie. 
The main side-show will contain the I 

most remarkable collection of wild 
beasts in existence, together with 
many of the more gentle creatures 
(known only to this region or to the 
College. The ferocious lynx and the 
trained College Seal will be headlin-
ers. 

Havana, Cuba. 
Boats, under the able bands of 

Switzerland's most capable sailors, 
will leave the diving board of the 
swim ming pool every ten minutes, or 
fraction thereof for Palm Beach and 
Havana. The three 'mile limit will be 
fittingly observed! Passage should 
be booked as soon as you arrive 

EXTENSIVE DEBATE CAUSES THE 
POSTPONEMENT OF SPRING 

FORENSIC 

Last Wednesday evening, the Y. M. 
C. A. meeting, held in 'Cochran Hall at 
seven o'clook, was devoted to an in-
formal discussion in regard to the 
proposition of perpetuating the Y. M. 
C. A. by means of they student forum 
movement. 

Proposals were made to the effect 
that the "Y" would reach more people 
if incorporated in the student move-
ment, and that real Christian work 
could be accomplished through dis-
cussion of world problems from a 
Christian paint of view. Others fear-
ed this type of meeting would soon 
degenerate into a gathering for more 
discussion, and that the religious as-
pect would soon be lost sight of alto-
gether. A compromise was suggest-
ed which would have the Y. M. C. A. 
and forum meetings 'held alternately. 

However, the concensue of opin-
ion showed that the "Y" meetings 
should be purely religious because 
they are the only religious gatherings 
on the campus to which everybody is 
invited. In the final analysis, the Y. 
M. C. A. should concern itself chiefly 
with religious discussion and the fos ,  
tering of spiritual inspiration. Other-
wise the organization would soon lose 
its identity. Many years ago the "Y" 
was one of the most flourishing organ-
izations on the Hill, but for some un-
known reason has declined. An op-
timistic attitude taken by some of the 
members is not without foundation, 
for the attendance and enthusiasm 
shown during the past year has sur-
passed that of any during recent 

, years. 
ALLEGHENY CHAPTER GAINS( 

PROMINENCE BY INITIATION 
No meeting will be held tomorrow I , night on account of the All-Collego 

OF STEPHEN LEACOCK I Circus to which the Association mem- 

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journa-
lism fraternity, of which Allegheny 
has a chapter, is to have its; annual 
national convention in Boston, Mass.. 
on April 11, 12, and 13. The Massa- 

 MUSICALE ENTERTAINS 
chusetts Institute of Technology chap- 	AUDIENCE AT HULINGS ter is to be the host for the conven- 
tion. The delegate from the Alleghe- 

D. STUART POPE, PIANIST, DEM- ny chapter will be Charles A. Bolling- 
ONSTRATES QUALITIES OF er, '23, who is now studying architec- 

CHICKERING PIANO ture at Harvard, 	Inasmuch as 'Mr. 
Bollinger, who is a resident of alead-! 
ville and is in close touch with Alle- 
gheny, is so near at hand to the scene 
of the convention, the Allegheny chan- 
ter is not sending one of its active 
members as a delegate. Jerome 'C. 
Hixson, '22, who is also at Harvard, 
will probably also attend the sessions. 
Under the leadership of Thomas Ar- 

(Continued on page 2.) 

accepted at the various stands for 
hot dogs, peanuts, candy, novelties, 
amusements, side shows', etc. Get a 
supply of tickets from the box office 
or from one of the cashiers who will, 
have conveniently located booths, and 
then proceed to enjoy yourself. Tick-
ets will sell for five cents each so 
bring a good supply of jitneys with 
you. It costs only twenty-five cents 
to get in, but you can't tell how much 
it will cost to get out. Therefore, come 
prepared for the worst. 

All the freaks in College will be 
there. Lots of wild, animals may be 
seen. Hot dogs, peanuts, pop-corn, 
pop, home-made candy, Eskimo Piea, 
and other circus foods will be dis-
pensed In large quantities. 'Coale and 
get your Jill or !more. Don't miss the 
special excursion to Cuba, which is go-
ing to 'be one of the biggest features 
of the evening. Safe pasages guaran-
teed in one of our palatial vestibule, 
twelve section drawing room, all steel 
yachts, 'Boats will leave the west 
end of the swimming pool at frequent 
intervals. See Palm Beach. Have 
your fortune told. Get your picture 
taken. Don't miss the shooting gallery. 
—you'll be sure to make a hit every 
time. Squawkers, balloons, clappers, 
and confetti will fill the air. 

The doors will be opened promptly 
at 7:30. Be there on the dot and stay 
till eleven or until the last hot dog 
is hung. There will be plenty to 
amuse you for twice that long. You'll 
be cheating yourself if you don't take 
in everything. Many of the attrac-
tions are appearing for their last time 
in Meadville. 

(Continued on page 4) 

WIN OVER TECH AND JUNIATA 
BUT LOSE TO PENN STATE 

AND GENEVA 

two weeks ago, outplayed the Blue determine the winning side.  
and Gold passers in the last three per , The arrangements for the triangle 
cods of the game. A commanding lead debate with Oberlin and Wooster col- 

for five baskets in the second half, 
and almost won the game. Alleghe- At its regular meeting at the Stone 
ny's chances for victory hinge on how 'Church last Sunday, the College Men's 
well they can "smother" him. Bible Class continued the discussion 

The Allegheny quintet should be in of the general 	of "War." Dr, 
good shape foiihe" 	 have'  C. F. Littell began his talk with the 
had just the right amount of rest statement that one of the most ins- 
following their hard four game trip of portant present day movements is the 
the past week and are sure to fight 
their hardest to end up the eeason opposition against war. 

	The young 
people of the world are especially con- 

with a victory. 	 spicuous in the agitation against it. 

PRIZE FUNDS ENCOURAGE This is particularly true of Europe. 
because In many parts of that conti-
nent there is scarcely a home to which 
sorrow and privation have not come' 
as a result of the last war. It is the 
statesmen and leaders of nations that 

SEVENTEEN PRIZE AWARDS GIV- desire war, not the great body of the 
EN FROM SEVEN FOUNDA- 	people. 

TIONS 

Allegheny string of victories over debate between Allegheny and 'Ham-

Thiel is not interrupted. 	 ilton.  
"Stop Christman," is the pass-word 

of the Blue and Gold. 'Christman is COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS 
the mainstay of the Greenville five. 
the high-point man and, in many re- DISCUSSES  WAR  PROBLEM 
spects the leading player of t h e whole, 
Tri-State Conference. In the previous END OF FIRST HALF OF ATTEND- 

ANCE CONTEST FINDS REED'S 
TEAM IN THE LEAD 

C 

right up and get youe ticket! Big All-
College Circus in the Gymnasium! 
Thursiay night! Twenty five cents, 
one-quarter of a dollar, lets you in to 
this rip-roaring, joy getting, gloom 
chasing frolic, and entitles you to a 
box seat to witness the greatest col-
legiate vaudeville performance in ex-
existence. Don't fail to (be present to ;  
see this marvelous spectacle. More 
fun than a barrel of Monkeys. Side 
shows, menagerie, freaks, .fish pond.1 
noise, eats of every description, huge 
crowds, everything that goes with a 
high class circus will provide excite-
ment for everyone. It's going to be 
the biggest night of the year. Don't 
miss it. 

A long standing custom decrees that 
every honest-to-goodness circus must 
have a 'parade. This one is going to 
be no exception. At ten o'clock Thurs-
day morning, just as classes are leav-
ing out for chapel, the grand march 
will begin. With blaring bands and 
flying colors, the parade will move 
across the campus from Wilcox to the 
Chapel, down North Main to Loomis' 
and back across the campus to the 
Gymnasium. The police reserves will 
be on hand early to rope off the line 
of march and to keep the crowds 
back. Only a few of the attractions 
which are to be seen at the circus will 
he in the parade so don't think that 
you have seen it all after the parade 
goes by. Come to the big show and 
see everything. 

After the morning festivites have 
come to a close, activities will cease 
on the campus, and all .attention 

Philo-Franklin Oration 'Contest, for-
merly listed for March 7, has been 
postponed until in May, on account of 
the large number of varsity debates 
scheduled for this month. 

Open only to members of the Philo-
Franklin Forum, this is the only for-
ensic contest in which the first-year 
men are permitted to compete, and 
there should 'be a good representation 
from the freshman class. The fact 
that so many freshmen have evinced 
interest in forensic activities this year 
indicates that the competition will be 
keen. 

Awards for the winners of this con-
test are provided from the income of 
a permanent endowment fund of $600, 
the gift of five 'members of the old 
Philo-Franklin Literary 'Society. The 
prizes to be awarded for the three 
best delivered orations are $15, $10, 
and $5, respectively. 

'Subjects for the orations are chos-
en by the contestants, and all speech-
es must be original in content. The 
delivery of each oration should not 
take more than ten minutes. If there 
are more than six contestants, the 
committee reserves the right to elimi-
nate all above that number. 

Contestants should give their names 
to Dr. S. S. Swartley as soon as pos-
sible. Al] orations must be handed iu 
not later than April 24. 

CONVENTION IN BOSTON 

MASS MEETINGS SHOULD NOT 
TAKE PLACE OF MAIN PUR- 

POSE OF Y. M. C. A. 

hers and officers are now giving their 
time. 

ircus Managers Report Elephant Has Escaped--Warn 
Students to Be on Lookout--$1000 Reward for Capture 

 

Right this way everybody! Step 

An interested and enthusiastic aud-
ience enjoyed a delightful chamber 
musicale at 'Hulings Hall on Monday 
evening, March 10, given by Dean 
Alice H. Spalding and the young wom-
en of the Hall. Mr. D. Stuart ,Pope of 
Boston, pianist; Mrs. B. F. Miller, so-
prano and a prominent artist in 'Penn-
sylvania musical circles; and 'Mr. 
Fred Smith, violinist at the Meadville 
Conservatory of Music, took part in 
the evening's program. 

One of the most attractive features 
of the evening was the demonstration 
of the Chickering Ample° Piano, one 
of the most finished artistic creations 
of the musical world, by 'Mr. Pope. 
The musical program and the loan of 
the piano were made possible through 
the kindness of Mr. Alfred Bates of 
Meadville. 

Over two hundred guests attended 
the affair which was held informally 
in the living room of Millings Hall at 
eight o'clock. An informal reception 
followed with refreshments graciously 
served by the young women of the 

Hall.ps it might be wall to state 
e  r,rha   

that this was a novel means of an-
nouncing a plan of Dean 'Spalding and 
the Women's Student Senate to 
launch a campaign for purchasing one 
of these pianos as a permanent fixture 
for the Hulings Hall living room. Fur-
ther details will be made known lat-
er. In view of the enthusiasm of the 
young women and the efforts of Dean 
Spalding the ultimate success of the 
plan is already assured. 

I 

Among the guests at the Beta Up-
silon house this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Smith, Frederick Smith, 
'22, 'Merrill W. Doolittle, '24, and Emro 
J. Gergeley, '23. 
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Class of 1911, 
Graduates and non-gradutes. 

A permanent organization is be-
frig formed. 

Send name and address today 
to—W. B. 'COLE, 'Humboldt, 
Kansas. 

NOTICE 
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Our Meats Are Best Quality 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 

CLARK and DAIN 
BOTH PHONES 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. BOTH PHONES 63 

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING 
WE REPAIR 	NOT COBBLE 

EDW. E. REUTER 	935 Market St. 
After April 1st Opposite Boynton Service Station, North Street 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 
LEONARDSON-EIFFERT COMPANY 

940 Water Street 
Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery 

Smith & Wirt 
PHARMACISTS 

DUNHILL'S BRUYERE 

PIPES 

Former Red Cross 

Pharmacy 

GET  
WHAT YOU WANT, 
WHEN YOU WANT IT, 
IN THE WAY YOU WANT IT, 

AT 

H. P. DEAN'S 

H  
We Specialize in 

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 

COLD MEATS, BAKED GOODS 

and 

FANCY GROCERIES 

Both Phones 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin St. 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 
Jewelers 	 Opticians 

HARRY HARK 
Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 

GROCERIES 
AND MEATS 

912 Park Avenue 
FREE DELIVERY 

Bell 86 	 Local 83 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

Bell 271-W 	 Local 14.1 

Local 667 

FOOT HOSPITAL 

National Market 
Company 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 

938-940 Market Street 

Low's Lunch Car 
WHERE STUDENTS MEET 

Orthopeadic Laboratory 

DR. A. R. T. WINJUM, 

882 Diamond Park 

4* 	 4, SPECIALIST '' 	 t s.e:' 	 ,:: T HOTEL GRACE . :,.... ...17 	 f,.,.. 4. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

My Memory Books 
Diaries Leather Frames 

Gifts for All Occasions 

MISS LORD'S SHOP 
930 Diamond Park 

• Saegertown, Pa. 
17, 

GIRLS- GO TO THE 

HORTH-SHRUBB SHOP 
and get your 

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, 

BLOUSES, ETC. 

Kelm Print Shop Cor. Market and Chestnut St. 
Opposite Crawford County Trust Co. 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING, LOOSE 
LEAFS 

And Stationery in Bulk. Zberniatt's 
960 S. MAIN STREET 248 Chestnut St. 	Opposite Lyceum. 
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Saturday's ball game between West- YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS 
minster and Allegheny again proved 
that our team needs practice. 

October, 1894. 

requested to show their ability as 
players by daily practice. About CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS 
twenty-five have been out under the 
special care of Mr. Wright, of Syra- 	 Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records, 
cuse, and Mr. Pughly, of the Mead- 	 Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 
ville Theological School. 	The hour 
of practice is from 5 to 6. 

Laugh once in awhile. Don't let the 

An All-College Circus is a new idea for Allegheny, but it is a fine innova-
tion. It promises to gather the whole Allegheny family together for an eve-

thing. Every All-College function breathes life into Allegheny spirit, and a In the spring a young man's fancy customary on that day were indulged 
function of this kind, which every student is almost certain to attend, em- lightly turns to what the girl has in. Mrs. Laffer experienced her usu-

ning of carefree fun-making. The fraternity and class lines sometimes evident 
at dances and parties will be erased. The College needs more of this sort of 

bodies all the requirements for an ideal college celebration. 	
al difficulty in getting the men to go 

rival Ringling Brothers as the "Greatest Show on Earth," but, if it is con- s 
The custom should be perpetuated. Perhaps the College Circus will never I 

s been thinking about all winter. 

some of our buildings we'd probably to anyone furnishing information con-
If we were to get familiar with 

a * * 	
I Mrs. Laffer has offered five dollars 
home at eleven o'clock. 

giraffes and be calling them. Ben, Al, Will, Ho, cerning the "spooning" which so op-
Jirn, etc. 	 enly took place in front' of the Hall 

• a 	 last Wednesday evening. 
the most Piano rolls are not the proper kind 	Last Friday afternoon 

of food for aspiring musicians. 	, novel sight of the season was wit- 
nessed when the faculty were seen 

Allegheny is in a bad way. Something's radically wrong. The whole 	Couldn't a copyright lawyer stir up 
system ought to be changed. 	 trouble if he saw some of our senior 

Look at the faculty. About half the faculty members ought to be retired; theses? Too many authors have stol-
they're a couple miles behind the procession. The other half ought to be en our ideas. 
fired; they're heretics and iconoclasts. Some are singing, "They're all out of 	 * * * 
step but Jim." Others have changed it to "They're all in step but Jim." At 	What is a myobist? If you had the 
best, they're the very essence of buck-passing. 	 privilege of adding a word to the die- 

But this isn't the half of it. Look at the students! Some one has not tionary, what word would it be and 
irreverently despaired, "If you college students are the cream of the earth, what would it mean? The editors of 
God help the skimmed milk!" Jazz, Camels, pink hair oil, the Whiz Bang; the Standard Dictionary have suggest- CUNARD COMPANY MAKES SPEC-
these are the passports to good fellowship. Popularity depends upon the ed the word "myobist" to fill a long IAL OFFER FOR TRIP TO 
enthusiasm of a slap on the shoulder and the accompanying "How are you, felt need. See the column next week 	 EUROPE 

Old Man!" Again, some of the students don't know they're living. They're for its definition. 
simply hopeless. They don't rate. Give them a bag of peanuts, and they'll 	 * 

get hilarious. 	 Blueblood: "Have 

There's a story In our third reader about the old greasy and smoky iron ily connections been traced?" 

pot which loathed the shiny silver tureen, because the pot could only see in 	Newblood: "Only an uncle. 

the tureen its own dirty reflection. There's another in that same reader about traced him to Canada, but he 
the young girl who found all the clocks in the village were wrong except her j them. to it." 

own. Blue spectacles make a blue world. There ARE many things about 	 * * * 

Allegheny which are not just as we should like to have them. But Allegheny; 'Soph: "Have you ever 
is not the only human institution which falls short of perfection. We arn't story about the feet" 
going to leave this campus to enter Utopia. Whether we want to or not, we 	Frosh: "No." 

have to face the reality of life, and life isn't perfect. Are we going to wait 	Soph: "Oh, you have 

until we have grumbled away our life before we wake up and realize that we 
have a big share in making things what they are? 

This great Old College is going steadily on, regardless of whether we 
sulk by the wayside. Fortunately, our wrenches are too fragile to stop the 
machine.. The College won't lose out, but what about ourselves? What kind 
of an attitude toward life are we taking away with us when we leave this 
June, next June, or the following Junes? Our days here on the Hill are the 
best of our life. Let's not wait until we are paying alumni dues before we 
raelize it. 

PI DELTA EPSILON CONVENTION' year for basketball and volleyball at of development as a result of the pol- 
present and later indoor baseball. 	itical system; and the Ku Klux Klan 

(Continued from page 1.) 	 is on hand, to save the nation. The lack of a gymnasium floor in 
Meadville aside from the College floor 	The old folks are strangers to the kle Clark, President of the Fraternity ', , 

and Dean of Men of the University of has long been deplored, and the men political life of the nation. Perhaps 
Illinois. Pi Delta Epsilon has grown of the city have been -unable to engage the present mess will open at least 

until now there are chapters in most in spor 	 one eye on something other than ki 

	

of sports o any kind. 	the lle- Nov 
	

A h 

gheny Alumni, at least, will be able youth. Perhaps in the coming presi- of the leading colleges and universi- 
ties of the country. The convention at' to avail themselves of this opportun- dential election some of them will 
Boston this year will consider, among ity for physical recreation and a con- take the trouble to vote. . . 

siderable number of ihem. have al 	At matters, th ,,  petitions from a 	 At present, while youth is being 
begun egun o do so. half dozen or more local groups that ready 	 criticized, it is sitting back observing,! d t 

IMPORTANT CAMPUS DATES hope to secure chapters of the frater- 	 , laying the foundation for the struc-  
Letters received this week: ture in which it may save the world 

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, of New York as a safe place for the old. folks in March 13— 

	

In a recent number of the"Epsi- 
 University, New York. 	 ' their dotage." 	 All-College Circus in the Gymnisium. 

log,'' the fraternity's national publi-s 
 cation. Allegheny chapter receivedJohn W. Barkley, president of the 	 March 19— 

Cleveland Allegheny College Alumni ALLEGHENIANS 	ATTEND 	MIS- 1  Robert Frost Recital. Ford Chapel. 
prominent mention on account of :ts• 	

20— 
Initiation of Stephen Leacock,

Association. 	 SIONARY CONFERENCE 	March 20— 
Department of Commerce, Washing- 	 AT WESTMINSTER 	 Varsity Debate, Allegheny vs. Woos- 

brated humorist who spoke here on 
October 20. In addition to the accountton. 

	 ter, at Erie. 	
"Say It With Flowers" Dr. P. S. Breed, '98, University of I One hundred and seventy-one reg- March 21-22— 

of the initiation and reception there Chicago, Chicago. 
	 iptered delegates attended the Annual Interscholastic Basketball Tourna- was an autographed caricature of Mr. 

Leacock. 	
William Severn, '22, Corning, New !Student Missionary Conference of meat. 

York. 	 Western 'Pennsylvania at Westmin- March 22- 
& Company, New ster College, New Wilmington, Pa., College Concert, Ford Chapel. Doubleday, Page 

York. 
Books received from publishers: 

"A Modern College and a Modern 
Realizing the advantages of keeping School." 

fit, the sport enthusiasts of the Mead- 
ville Allegheny Alumni formed an According to the Boston Transcript 
Athletic Association and have gained there was an increase of seven per 
permission of the College authoritiei cent in the number of students enroll-

to use the gymnasium each Monday ed in American universities and col-

and Friday night for the rest of the leges from 1921-22 to 1922-23. 
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tinued, Circus Day at Allegheny will be as big an event in our 
as it was in the days when we were treated to our first views of 

bearded ladies. 

EVERYTHING IS WRONG 

CABBAGES AND KINGS 
"The time has come, the Walrus Ti Campus ifitinge 

said, 
To talk of many things; 

Of ships, of sails, of sealing wax, 
Of cabbages and kings." 

'When the track team starts a' 
trackin' 

And the glee club 'gins to glee 
Doing the scale with vengeance, 
From A flat up to G. 
When seniors on their theses 
Start spreading out the ink, 
And the juniors come to chapel 
Before they stop to think; 
When the freshmen and we sopho- 

mores 
Together walk the campus 
Without a thought of hazing, 
And the co-eds try to vamp us; 
Tho skies may then be cloudy, 
These facts are very clear: 
Red flannel days are over, 
B. V. D. time is here. 

R. 0. BARBER. 
* 'a * 

Andy Gump is about the only prom-
inent politician left whose name has 
not been mentioned in connection 
with the oil scandal. 

* * * 

hyena have all the reputation. 	I One young man was bold enough to 
• • • 	 propose in the parlors of Hulings Hall 

Another name was registered in the last week. This is not supposed to be 

Hall of Fame when a student being generally known but "walls have 
asked to spell the adjective "incon- ears" and "little birds will tell." 

gruous," solemnly spelled
I The young ladies of Hulings Hall 

g-r-e-s-s." 	 ' gave a taffy pull Hallowe'en. Fortune 
, telling, bobbing for apples, and games 

Under 	the . caption 	"Youthful 
Views," appears this "daring" editor-
ial in the University Daily Kansa -n: 

It would probably be a dangerous 
world to live in if the affairs of state 
and of business were in the hands cf 
youth. . . The old folks are doing, 
fine. They have a prohibition law 
that is observed occasionally; two 
shameful scandals are in the process 

SIGNS OF SPRING 

The wise old weather prophet 
Can dope the weather's score. 
He knows that spring's a comin' 
By a dozen signs or mare. 
He listens for a bluebird, 
Keeps squintin' at the sun, 
Or carves a sugar maple 
'To see if sap'11 run. 
Claims he's found the system 
To solve the whole darned thing; 
But, hold there! Mr. Prophet, 
You ain't said anything. 

* 

* 

I College students who have dreamed 
any of your fan- of a trip to Europe are being given an 

excellent chance to gratify that dream 
They this summer in a special offer of the 
beat Cunard Steamship Company. The en- 

tire third class accommodations of 
the S. S. Saxonia are to be given over 
exclusively to college men. No immi- 
grants or outsiders will be allowed. 

? The trip to Europe, starting June 21. 
too." will cost $75, and the return voyage 

to America, starting from Southhamp-
ton on September 6, will cost $85. 
More information on this College Cah 
in may be secured by addressing B. D .  

Adams, The Oaks, Ithaca, N. Y. 

heard the 

June, 1891. 

Our ball club was again humiliated 
last week by some fellows from Coch-
ranton. The college boys had the 
game well in hand until the eighth 
inning when they got a little weak, 
and lost the game. 

The college has not been asleep on 
the matrimonial line. In this issue we 
make mention of four marriages, two 
alumni and two students. Mr. S. C. 
Minnis and Miss Jennie McQuiston, 
both students, were married thir, 
week. The fever also struck the prep 
department and Mr. C . M. Garnett is 
the happy man. He married Miss 
Lottie Taylor. 

The Junior class, ever alert and 
filled with new ideas, deserve credit 
for allowing the 'Senior class to pay 
for their own flowers this year. 

BOOKPLATES ARE DISPLAYED 

Bookplates of all Shapes and sizes 
are to be seen in the display cabinet 
of the Library this week. They come 
from college and ,public libraries of 
the -United States and Canada. Among 
them are some quaint ones -which are 
very attractive, and some modern 
ones which are the latest thing in 
bookplates. One from a Montreal li-
brary bears the library rules printed 
in French. 

Miss Jean McCrum arranged the 
display and prepared an artistic dis-
play card for them. 

making their exit through a window. 
Profs. Ross and Elliott were watched 
with interest as they carefully assist-
ed tho lady members of the faculty 
to escape. The faculty will now prob-
ably appreciate the fact that escape 
by means of windows is some times 
necessary. 

November, 1895. 

POPULAR PRICED 

F'. G. Prenatt Company 
220 Chestnut Street Candidates for the football team are 	 MEADVILLE, PA.  

TOWN ALUMNI TO USE GYM 
TWICE A WEEK 

during the week-end of February 29 to March 29—
March 2. 	 I Annual Indoor 

Allegheny's representatives at the 'nasium. 
conference included the Misses Mar- April 3---- 
ian Spangler, Nina French, -Mary Varsity debate, Allegheny vs. Ham-
Phelps, and the Messrs. !Herbert Baum ilton. 
and Russell. Denison. Mr. Denison April 10— 
was re-elected President of the Stud- Fourth College Concert, Ford Chapel. 
ent Volunteer Union of Western April 11- 

I Easter Vacation begins. Pennsylvania. 

General and 
Checkary' Candy Land 	Special 

"HOME OF SWEETS" 

215 Chestnut St. 	Bell Phone 446-R 	 Baking 
Track Meet, Gym- 

      

 

IF YOUR HEALTH 
is not what it should be, visit 

DRS. GRIFFITHS AND INNER 
CHIROPRACTORS 

"More than eleven years of practice" 

Chestnut St. and Diamond 

 

Does Your Club 'Use— 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 
GOODS? 

If You Want the Best—You Should 

TRY 

SHERMAN'S 

  

      



W. H. PHILLIPS, Propr. 

Phones No. 10 
Enjoy privacy of your own car 

OFM111111111•112111121221MEITI 

DERFUS BROS. 

IIIIIIII 111111111 11 11 

346 North Street 
	Both Phones: 

"KWIKPAKS" 
At Eldred's 

"Ask the Student Who Has One" 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 

AND COLD STORAGE 

945 Market St. 	Both Phones. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Baker, of La-
trobe, Pa., visited their daughter, Lie 
cille, over the week-end, 

W. D. Bourquln, '23, and M. E. Kof. 
ford, '23, were week-end guests at the 
Delta Tau Delta house. 

Mrs. D. R. Swift, of Franklin, spent 
Sunday with her daughter, Wynona. 

Miss Marian Carol, '15, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Stanley S. Swart-

I  ley. 
Miss Ruth McCracken spent the 

THIEL 
Hugh H. 'Buchanan, '22, is a general, 

sales manager for the Erie Steam 
Shovel ,Company with headquarters in 
Pittsburgh. • 

Miss Ida M. Tarbell, '80, is giving a 
course of lectures in Virginia. She 
spoke at Virginia College in the after 
noon and at Hollins College in the ev-
ening. Miss Tarbell expects to be 
here for ComMencement. 

Miss Elizabeth Ling, '12, is engaged 
to Mr. Ronald 'Reamer, '21, Who is a 

week-end with her sister, Edith 'Mc- chemist for the DeLaval Mfg. Co., of 

lifill11111111111111111111.11.1intliniiiiiffintimiliiiii111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1 1 1 111111111111111111111111U1111111111111111111 1 1111111111111 1 11111MII(L111111111911110  
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KUPPENHEIMER 
Good Clothes 

STETSON HATS 

EMERSON HATS 
COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS 

White and Colors 

Jo Te3 8, M[133011 & SNIS 
LAFAYETTE BLOCK—WATER ST 

The Woe Parlor 

R EDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable 

Things 

IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE 

THE COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Dry Goods and Accessories of the 

Highest Class 

Pennyslvania College 91 Music 
Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director. 

ALL BRANCHES OF 

MUSIC TAUGHT 

Students May Register at Any Time 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

A.L.BALLINGER CO 
THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs and Toilet Articles 

Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens 

Liggett's and Johnston's Candies 

Give the Exclusive Gift 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

BY MUNTZ 

MUNTZ STUDIO 	. 	248 Chestnut St. 

G. E. ELLISON DRUG COMPANY 
I 

QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE 

AGENTS for WHITMANS CANDY 

Also for 

QUALITY AND 

SERVICE FIRST 

Corner North and N. Main Streets 

John Shadley & Son 

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP 

WOODWORTH'S and YARDLEY'S 
HIGH CLASS TOILET 

SPECIALTIES 

MOORE'S ICE CREAM 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 

NIGHT LUNCHES AT 

MILLER'S 
Opposite Hulings Hall 

The A B C Shoe Store 
Home of Good 

Shoes 
945 Water St. 	Meadville 

936 Market St. 	 Meadville, Pa. 

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE 
Both Phones 44 

We Transfer Baggage 

Headquarters — Lafayette Hotel 

A. D. BU LEN 
Dealer in Pianos 

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Sheet Music, BOOKS, Studies, Etc. 
Orders taken for Piano Tuning 

Telephone 299 
Store, 965 Water St., Meadville, Pa. 

Meadville News Agency 
F. B. TRACE 

Distributing Agency for all Popular 
NEWSPAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES 

Tom K. Williams 
Seasons May -Come and 
Seasons May Go But We 
Remain tO Serve College 
Students with -High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

229 Chestnut Street. 

YOCUM'S NAMING SHOP 
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 

944 Market Street 

The Ballantyne 'Scholarship Fund the main branch of a chain of special-
of thirty thousand dollars was estab-' ly stores in various cities throughout 
lished to aid the scns and daughters the country which comprise the Black-
of ministers of the Pittsburg 'Confer- more Company's interests. In her dual 
ence, and the young men from within capacity Miss Preston probably comes 
the -bounds of the Conference who are into more intimate knowledge of de-
studying for the ministry. partment store matters than does any 

One scholarship each year is award-, other woman in Cleveland. 
ed through the George W. Wright 	That Miss Preston doesn't 'believe 
Scholarship Fund, to the person who i  in all work is evidenced by the list of 
is nominated by Mr. Wright's repro- clubs to which she belongs. These 
sentative. ' Another similar award is include the Business Women's Club, 
made each year to a student from the the Woman's Over-seas League, and 
Corry High School, through the five the Allegheny College Alumni Associa-
thousand dollar gift of C. H. Bagley. tion. She is permanent secretary of 

Mrs. Julia S. Schoenfield gives anH the last organization. 
annual scholarship of one 'hundred 
dollars. 	 FACULTY NOTES 

The Board of Trustees has estab- 
lished prize scholarships of one hen- 	President Fred W. Hixson delivered 
()zed dollars each, to be awarded each addresses -before the Kiwanis Club, 
year to honor students in the high' the High School, and at the Method-
schools of Pennsylvania ranked first ist Episcopal Church, of Warren, 'Pa., 
grade by the State Department of Ed- during the past week. He is now in 
ucation and in other high schools in 
the surrounding states. It is these 

Chicago. 
Prof. Arthur S. Emig preached the 

scholarships that affect the greatest morning sermon at the 'Congregation-
number of students. al  Church last Sunday. 

COLLEGE SWEATERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
With Shoes Attached 
HOCKEY STICKS 
HOCKEY CAPS 

Everything for Basketball or Gym at 

WHIPPLE'S 
961 WATER ST. 

LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR 	Home of Better Sporting Goods 

is 

CLEANING, PRESSING AND E.  

LADIES AND MEN 	 Meadville Dry Goods Company 
ALTERATION FOR 

REPAIRING 	 = STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME 

— in— t-  899 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W. g 
Aiiiiimmi.......iffirinw,ifinimumuffiimifiwium milliii i if' CLOAKS ,  WRAPS ,  DRESSES, FURS 

Originality 	 Harmony 

THE HARMONIANS 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO COLLEGE FUNCTIONS 

Hear us at the Saturday Night 
"fights" at the Armory 

Bell 397-R 
Rythm 	 Pep 
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China Department 
	

%ocicty 11+1ewt3 	LAilmini 	11 
IN THE BASEMENT 

SENIORS--- 
Get your supplies for Thesis 
of us. We have the paper and 
we bind the "best efforts" 

E. H. SHARTLE 
THE COLLEGE SERVICE STORE 	OPPOSITE ACADEMY 

CoRNELL 

DRAPERY, INTERIOR 
DECORATIONS 

FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 

John J. Shryock Co. 
$11 	111111111111111 1111111 1M1111111 1111111MM ff 11191111111 ∎111II!11111111111111111 

TAXI 
	 TAXI 

Yellow Cab 
QUICK RELIEF 

When you're late fir the train, 
When you're caught in the rain, 

When your troubles are making you 
moan; 

When the whole world seems blue, 
When your friends leave you, too, 

Get a YELLOW CAB by 'phone. 

When you're out late at night, 
When the walking's a fright, 

There's one thing you always can 
nab; 

Though the prospects seem bad, 
Quick relief may be had— 

Just call up a YELLOW CAB. 

FRESH, SALT, DRIED & SMOKED 

Meats 
OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 

Goods Delivered to any Part of City.' 

J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

We Specialize on:- 

COBB'S FANCY YORK STATE 

VEGETABLES 

GLASS JAR CALIFORNIA FRUITS 

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE 

Midland Bowling Alleys 
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Hecker's Electrical Store 
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Opposite Boynton Service Station 

North Street 

MISS MILLER 
250 Chestnut Street 

SILVER WOOL AND FLEISHER'S 

YARNS 

Linens, Stamped Goods, Novelties 

Knitting Lessons Free to Students 

H. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

Fine Repairing a Specialty 

Next Door to the PARK THEATRE 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
FIRST DOOR BELOW POSTOFFICE 

MEADVILLE 
	

PENN'A.  

HISTORY-POLITICAL SCIENCE 

CLUB 

Initiation of seven new memlbers 
took place at the regular meeting of 
the History and 'Political Science Club 
last Tuesday evening in the Quill Club 
room of the Library. The new mem, 
bers are Eleanor Barnhurst, Dorothy 
Grout, Naomi Reisacher, John Blower, 
Edgar Define, John Gordon, and Alex-
ander 'Hill. After the 'ceremony, the 
yearly trip of the club to some place 
of historical interest was discussed. 
Refreshments were served after this 
discussion. 

Delta Tau Delta held a party for her 
freshmen on Friday evening, March 7, 
at the fraternity house. Music for the 
occasion was furnished by the Alle-
gheny Serenaders. Prof. and 'Mrs. R. 
W. Thomas were the chaperones. 
Among the guests were Duff McGill 
and Frank Clawson, of Meadville, and 
William Crandall and William Whit-
field, of 'Cambridge Springs. 

The freshmen of Alpha Chi Rho 
held a smoker for men of the Fresh-
man class on Friday evening, March 'i, 
at the Fraternity house. Music for 
the occasion was furnished by the Al-
legheny Serenaders and the Red and 
Black Syncopaters. Mr. -Claire N. 
Kramer, sang several vocal solos, and 
stunts were presented by various 
members of the class. 

On Saturday, March 8, Eta Chapter 
of Theta Upsilon initiated the fol-
lowing pledges: Cecelia Bell, '27, Isa-
bel Evans, '27; Jean McCrum, '27; 
Helen 'McMullen, '27; and Helene Pri-
or, '27. Mrs. Lee D. McClean was al-
so initiated as faculty advisor. 

Following the initiation ceremony 
a reception was held in the fraternity 
rooms. Among the guests were Mrs. 
W. A. Elliott, Mrs. Arthur S. Emig, 
Miss Beatrice Mullen, Mrs. Fred Hix-
son and Miss Ruth Miller. 

A five couple party was held at the 
Phi Gamma Delta house on Thursday 
evening, March 6. Mr. John -Bird and 
Miss Marie McCormick were chaper-
ones. 

Phi Kappa Psi held a full chapter 
party last Friday evening, March 7. 
Dr. and 'Mrs. J. L. Russo chaperoned. 
Music was furnished: by the Red and 
Black 'Syncopators, of Erie. 

Phi Kappa Psi held its annual Si,-  
ter and Daughter Banquet at the 
house last Sunday. Miss Alice H. 
Spalding chaperoned. 

Phi Delta Theta held a five couple 
party on Friday evening, -March 7. 
Miss Grace B. Raymond chaperoned. 

-Mr. J. L. Free, an eminent real es-
tate dealer of Cleveland and Presi-
dent of the Hotel Winton of that city, 
was in Meadville and at the Saeger-
town Inn over the week-end. Mr. Free 
is a loyal friend of the College and 
spoke in Chapel early in December. 

Messrs. 'MciVtarrn and Stenk, of Yale 
University, and Mr. L. C. Drake, '17, 
were visitors at the Phi Gamma Delta 
house over the week-end. 

Mrs. Zella, Brydle, of 'Conneaut, O., 
spent the week-end with her daughter 
Harriett. 

Miss Alice Humphrey and Miss Lou-
ise Fuller were guests of Harriet 
Humphrey this week. 

During the past year Allegheny has 
been particularly fortunate in adding 
several valuable scholarships and 
prizes to an already long list. The 
most important of these have been of-
fered by the Alumni Association. 
They are eight in number and will '16, of Great Neck, Long Island, and 
be awarded every year on the follow- Edison H. Baker, '17, on February 21. 
ing basis: One hundred dollars to the Mr. Baker is a graduate of Allegheny 
man who is judged the highest from College, Columbia University and Har-

vard University, where he won hon-
ors. Mr. Baker is commodities and in-
dustries statistician for the Bankers 
Trust Company at 16 Wall Street, 
New York 'City. 'Mr. and Mrs. Bak-
er are living at Great 'Neck. 

Dr. Harrison A. Trexler, formerly of 
the 1-Iistory Department of Alleghe-
ny College, and now head of the His-
tory and Political Science Department 
of Birmingham Southern College of 
Alabama, will teach in the summer 
schools of Johns Hopkins University 
this summer. Dr. Trexler received 
his Ph. D. at this university and held 
the history fellowship formerly held. 
by Woodrow Wilson. 

Miss Ida Preston, '11, is the subject 
of a highly complimentary news sto-
ry which appeared on the front page 
of the Cleveland Times- and 'Commer-
cial on March 6. It was the fourth ar-
ticle of a series on Cleveland business 
women. Miss Preston holds the 
unique position of assistant to the 
president of the Blackmore Company, 
who is at the same time chairman of 
the executive -board of the Lindner 
Company. The Cleveland store is 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Mr. 0 .M. Cornell, '21, and Miss 

Nana Truesdell, who were recently' 
married, are now living iv Erie. 

H. Dougan Megahan., '20, who was 
incorrectly reported in a recent bulle-
tin item to be in Oklahoma, is practic-
ing law in Pittsburgh, at 624 Frick 
Building. Mr. Megahan lives at 602 
Whitney Avenue, Wilkins,burg. Mr. 
Megahan's brother, Donald B. Mega-
han, ex '18, is in the oil ,business in 
Oklahoma and with his wife, Mary Ar-
nold, ex '1;4, lives at 1502 South Troost 
Street, Tulsa, Okla. 

Announcement nas been made of I 
the marriage of Miss Blanche Taylor, 

2 912 Water Street 	Both Phones 

)4: 

4 

J. A. Rupert E. C. Shryock M. V. Boyd 
4.*  

DENTISTS 
New First National Bank 

1.2 1 	Bell Phon© 85 

STYLE QUALITY SERVICE 

J. WALTUERS : 903 Water St ,  

	  BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO 
SHOE REPAIRING 

OF THE BETTER CLASS 

• 
Distributors of 

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA 
GASLINE MOTOR OILS 

Also 
VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS 

Cor. North Main and North Sts. 

a group of the highest men, scholas-
tically, in each class. This award 
will be made on the basis of 75 per 
cent on scholarship and 25 per cent 
on ability, leadership, and participa-
tion in activities. A scholarship of 
twenty-five dollars will go to each 
man of the other three classes, who 
ranks highest in his class ou a simi-
lar basis. Four other scholarships of 
like amcunts are awarded to the four 
women of the College, after tho same 
requirements. 

Announcement was made some time 
ago of a bequeaths:tient of $12,000 to 
the 'College by Mrs. Ella A. Parsons. 
The income from this sum will he us-
ed for scholarships for students from 
Emporium, Pa . 

In addition to these new scholar- 
' ships, there 	 • several 	 h 
have been in existence for some time. 
The most general of these are those 
from the Lindley Endowment Fund. 
The income derived from a stem of ten 
thcusand dollars, willed to the Col-

1 lege by Miss Lucy Lindley, is used to 
assist students dependent upon their 
own efforts to obtain an education. 

Issossfsssies+ssies:+sse4s -ssies+sefss4,,s4eespes+se4.>+,s4es4es+ssiers+s,..frsspss4ss4s,s+ss4 	Dr. R. E. Lee delivered an invita- 

Arabriatu Tlyatrr  
Don't Miss This BIG DOUBLE Feature Program 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

CLEAR THE ROAD 	GET SET FOR THE 

" DRIVIN' FOOL" 
wint 

WALLY VAN and PATSY RUTH MILLER 

The Most Spectacular Thrills and Big Laughs in the Snappiest, 
Speediest Dramatic Comedy Ever Filmed. 

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION DE LUXE 

"THE ORIGINAL " 

EMPIRE STATE EIGHT 
Eight Musicians Twenty-two Instruments Special Wardrobe 

Beautiful Stage Settings 

A WHIRLWIND OF RECKLESSNESS, ROMANCE AND 
SPARKLING HUMOR 

Mack Sennett Comedy 

" IN BAD THE SAILOR " 

Cracken. 

NUMEROUS SCHOLARSHIPS 
'MD ALLEGHENY  STUDENTS 
BENEFACTORS OF COLLEGE ES- 

TABLISH TWO NEW FUNDS 
WITHIN PAST YEAR 

tional-lecture before the Crawford 
4, County Medical Society and Dental 

Association last Wednesday evening 
at the Chemistry Building, the topic 
being "Blood Chemistry in Diagnos- 

1: is." 
Dr. I. R. Beiler is filling the pulpit 

4: of the Farrell Congregational Church 
temporarily. 

CHARMING CURLS FOR BOBBED HEADS 
4., 	An Electric Curling Iron at home 

saves expensive hair dressing 
MEADVILLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

:1900
4 	

A Water St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Heckman's Pharmacy 
Everything in Drugs, Cameras, and 

Supplies—Developing and Printing. 

COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS 
and Records. 

and the best obtainable In 
DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES, 

HOSIERY, ETC. 

942 Water Street 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 

SCHLAUDECKER'S 
336 North St, 

Confectionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream 
TOILET ARTICLES 

Complete line of Rubber Goods 

FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS 
TRY 

WOOD & STONE 
JEWELERS 

967 Water Street 
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Dale 	  Reed 
I  Substitutions: 	Allegheny, 	Dale, 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 
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Always First with First-Class Things 

KEEFE & DANE 
HOME OF 

Goodman & Suss Clothes 
241 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa. 	 Next to Lyceum Theatre. 
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D R. W, C. D U N N Phi Alpha Kappa 	 
Faculty 	 
Alpha Chi Rho 	 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Kappa Psi  
	  McClurg 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT ;;... Judd 

Wolf 

Standard Life Insurance 
Company of America 

Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

John C. Hill, President. 	Hyatt M. Cribb!, Vice Pres. 

Elgin A. Hill, Sec. and Treace 

J. D. Van Scoten, Vice Pres. and Director of Agencies. 

Are your Parents protected ccverIng the expense your 
education has been to them? 

Have your Parents given you the impetus on the Road 
to Success that a Saving's Habit, fostered by a Life Insur-
ance Policy, would give you? 

Tire Standard Life Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh Is a Penn-
sylvania Company, and conducts a school of Instruction to 
teach young wen with vision the value of Life Insurance 
to all corm.-  d,—the Insured, the Beneficiary, and the 
Solicitor. 

You will be convinced that the Writer of Life Insurance 
Is better rewarded for hard work than an equal effort ex-
perded In any other Ilne If you will address 

C. S. McGAVERN 
303 Commerce Building 

ERIE, PENNA. 

Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania. 

George Pratt 

Photographer 

WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES 

276 Chestnut Str, et 	 Meadville, Pa. 

THE COZY CORNER 
Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco, 	Quality Our Motto 

943 Park Ave. 

DENTIST 

THE BOOT SHOP 

TRACK SQUAD PRACTICE 
ON CINDERS LAST WEEK 

Won 
Delta Tau Delta 	14 
Beta Upsilon 	11 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	 8 
Non-Fraternity 	 7 

goals. In their efforts to• check this Allegheny 25. 	 Juniata 20. 
pair the Blue and Gold five were 

Allegheny track candidates are noa forced to foul repeatedly and the two Ross   M. Snyder 
being given some real workouts by guards proved just as effective from 
Coach. C. E. Hammett, in order that' the fifteen-twit line as from the field. , Nfeclurg  	  Hershey 
they may be in shape for the annual Wolfand Dale put up an exceptionally 
indoor inter-class meet to be staged clever guarding game, holding their 
in the gymnasium on Saturday, March opponents to a total of three baskets, 
29. The men are already beginning to while Ross, McClurg, and Judd turned 
show considerable form, and all inch- in some fine bits of offensive play. 
cations point to the best class , meet .  Allegheny wound up her four-game Shultz 	  Slaughter 
in several years. 	 I trip away from home with a victor -. 

	

' 	Substitutions: 	Allegheny, 	Dale, 
Preliminaries to many of the events ' over the Juniata five at Huntington on Hartman,Yengst, Fries; Geneva. 

are being held previous to the day 	 amilton, Ray. 
the :meet. 	Yesterday the half-anile i  even break on the trip, Geneva and Field goals: McClurg 5, Judd 3, 

, State having defeated the Blue and run trials were finished. 	The tom 'State 	 Shultz, Dale, M. Snyder, Hershey 2, Gold while Tech was defeated at Pitts-' plete schedules of the preliminaries 	 H. Snyder 4, D. Snyder. Foul goals: 
last M h l urg as 'Monday. and other information regarding the! b 	 'Allegheny, 5 out of 7; Juniata, 4 out of 

meet are posted in Bentley Hall and i  Had Juniata been as successful from 14.  
in the gymnasium. Coach Hammett the foul line as was Allegheny, the 
requests that all candidates observelscore might have been different, for 
the schedules in order to be informed lthey were able to make only four of 
on the events in which they are inter their fourteen chances good; Alle- I Tuesday, March 11, 4:00 p. m.—Delta 
ested. Entries for the meet are now lgheny made five of their seven count. 
being accepted. 	 I The defense of the Blue and Gold was 'ednesday, March 12, 4:00 p. m.—Sig- 

Last Wednesday, the first outdoor very tight, thus causing the Juniata W Tau Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta. ma Alpha Epsilon vs. Non-Frater- 
workout of the year was held. Inci-1 five to resort to long shots. On the 
dentally, it is the earliest session that other hand, Coach Baker's men were l 

nity. 
, Thursday, March 13, 4:00 p. m.—Beta 

Allegheny track men have .p aati aipat.l able to penetrate their opponents' de- Upsilon vs. Delta Tau Delta. 
ed in on the cinder trackl in several' fense and take close shots. Thursday, March 13, 7:00 p. m.—Post- 
seasons. The day was favorable, and McClurg was again high score man , poned game. 
the track was in fair condition. Coach '1 

 for Alleghe with five goals from 	e 
Friday, March 14, 4:00 p. m.—Alpha 4. 

Hammett plans to have the track men field and one from the fifteen foot line. Chi Rho vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 14; 
practice outdoors regularly as soon as.Judd scored three times from the court Friday, March 14, 7:00 p. m.—Phi 'Cap.! ,:: 
the weather permits. - 	 I and completely outplayed his larger 

• pa Psi vs. Phi Gamma Delta. 	I 4,•, 
The date of the Pittsburgh Inter-lopponent. Harry Snyder was the out-  Saturday, March 15, 2:00 p. m.—Non- l 7: 

Fraternity vs. Beta Upsilon. 	l 'Collegiate meet in which Allegheny standing player for Juniata with four 	 4. 
was to have participated' has been field goals and one free throw 	

';;;,-. 
'Saturday, March 15, 4:00 p. m.—Phi + 

Tech 30. I Alpha Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Ep- .1.. 
a..: 

silon. =:': + ..„ 

changed from 'May 31 to a week ear-' Lineup and summary: 
Her. This will not allow the Varsi- Allegheny 36. 
ty to enter this meet, inasmuch as on 	 'Right Forward 
that date the squad will be at AI- Ross 	  
fred, New York. It is planned to ar-' 	 Left Forward 
range for another meet to be held on McClurg 	  Matter 
May 31. Western Reserve or Mount 	 Center 

	

Union are possible opponents. 	Judd 	  Reed 
Right Guard 

	

Wolf 	  Robertson 
Left Guard 

 

	

Lost PctIDale 	  Beede 

	

4 	.778 	Substitutions; Fries, Vorman. 

	

4 	.751 	Field goals: Ross 5, McClurg 4, Judd 

	

4 	.667 la, Wolf 3, Anderson 2, Matter, Reed 3, 

	

5 	. 583  Robertson 2. Foul goals: Allegheny, 
9 	9 	. 500  8 out of 15; Tech, 14 out of 21. 

	

7 11 	.389 Lineup and summary: 
6 	12 	.333 Allegheny 23. 	 Geneva 34. 

	

5 10 	.333 	 Right Forward 
	 4 	8 	.333 Ross 	  Lipschitz 

1 	5 	.167 

MARCH 29 IS DATE OF INDOOR 

MEET—PITT MEET ON MAY 24 

Standing of the Teams. 

TEAM EREAKS EVEN 
--- 

(Continued from page 1.) 
gained by good work from the 
line. 

In the second half, hoWever, 
Lion changed its tactics; Reed 
Loefler ran wild, garnering eight 

Left Guard 
Schultz 	  Danver 

Substitutions: Allegheny, Dale, Hart-
man, Yengste, Fries; Geneva, Hamil-
ton, Ray. 

Field goals: Ross, McClurg 3, Judd, 
Wolf, Fries, Lipshitz 4, Shupe 2, Clark 
2, Heckert 3, Hamilton. Foul goals: 
Allegheny, 9 out of 22; Geneva, 10 out 
of 12. 

Lineup and summary: 
',Allegheny 22 	 Penn State 44 

Right Forward 
Gehrhart 

Left Forward 
McClurg 	  McVicker 

Center 
Judd 	  Sixter 

Right Guard 
Wolf 	  Loefler 

Left Guard 
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Games Played 

Jan. 2—Allegheny 33, Amherst 
19. 

" 11—Allegheny 30, Pitts- 
burgh 35. 

" 12—Allegheny 28, West Vir- 
ginia 47. 

" 18 — Allegheny 21, Went 
Virginia 31. 

" 21—Allegheny 25, Geneva 
23. 

Feb. 7—Allegheny 31, Bethany 
23. 

11—Allegheny 27, West- 
minster 20. 

13—Allegheny - Bucknell, 
cancelled. 

15—Allegheny 24, Grove 
City 23. 

22—Alltgheny 26, Thiel 25. 
23—Allegheny 19, West- 

minster 24. 
28—Allegheny 25, Juniata 

18. 
26—Allegheny 27, Grove 

Mar. 3—Allegheny 36, 'Carneg- 
ie Tech 30. 

4—Allegheny 23, Geneva 
34. 

rr 6—Allegheny 22, 	Penn 
State 44. 

it 
	

7—Allegheny 25, Juniata 
20. 
City 28. 

Games Remaining 
" 11—Thiel, at home. 

tion at Chicago, and stopped off in '
BROWNELL SHOE CO . Meadville on his return west. Dr.  

Lockwood will conduct a tour in Eu-
rope this summer under the business 
management of the Temple Tours 
Company. His daughter Elizabeth is 
a sophomore in the University of Ari-
zona, and the younger daughter, Mary 

  Shupe Margaret, will enter college in the fall. 
Dr. Lockwood's family spends the va-! 

  Clark cations in the country made famous by 
the novels of Zane Grey. A number! 

  Heckert of friends met him by invitation of 
Dr. and 'Mrs. Akers at their home on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Left Forward 

Right Guard 

Center 

Monday. March 17, 4:00 p. m.—Faculty 
Anderson 	 i÷ 

vs. Phi. Delta Theta. 

Iengst, Fries, Schultz; Penn State, 
Shaner. 

1 Field goals: Ross 3, Judd 2, McClurg 
foul 2, Wolf, Gehrhart 2, McVicker, Sixter 

'3, Loefler 4, Reed 5. Four goals: Alle- 
the gheny, 6; Penn State, 14. 
and 	Referee, Geisel, Harrisburg. 
field Lineup and summary: 

Center 
Judd 	  Grove 

Left Guard 
Wolf 	  H. Snyder 

Left Guard 

I # 
DR. LOCKWOOD VISITS COLLEGE a', 

Dr. Francis Cummins Lockwood, of 
Tucson, Arizona, dean of the School 
of Arts and Sciences of the Univer-
sity of Arizona, spent last Sunday with 
friends in Meadville. Dr. Lockwood 
had been east to Boston, after attend-
ing 

 
 the National Education Associa- 

BOWLING SCHEDULE 

Right 

Left Forward 

Forward 
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RIGHT STYLES 	RIGHT PRICES 	RIGHT WORKMANSHIP 

Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains 
LAMPS, CHINA 

J. H. NUNN GOOD U  
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+ 3f 
--c , 	 EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 	 • 
4 

, 4* 	 # 

+ a':: 	 + a. +  + ,..:; 

	

-(A 	 + 

	

o 	 o 	:5"F 
SMITH BROTHERS 	c + x 

	

LL, 	 z 	*:( . 0   o Clothiers and Furnishers -0 +-ir c:4 

	

0 
Li.i 	 217-219 CHESTNUT ST. 	

x 4.
4. 

s  

x 

 
›. 

	

...1 	 -I 	);.,, (A + 

+ 
# 
+ 
# 
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A. C. YEAGER 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

HOME-MADE BIT TER SWEETS 
Par Excellence 

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St. 

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
DEALERS IN 

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 
Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 
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Gawne Bros. Tire Shop 
Call 37W 	 942 Market St. 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
Corner Park and Chestnut 

BROW 

WETHERBY STUDIO 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 

DON'T SWEAR 
IT SOUNDS LIKE 7 ? 

TIRE TROUBLE I I 

A REAL PLACE TO EAT 

The Washington Restaurant 
274 CHESTNUT STREET 

SPECIALS 
Chicken Chop Suey 

Oysters 	 Steaks 	 Chops 
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches 

Regular Dinners at 50c 

Style Headquarters 

When in Meadville Make 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarter s  

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 
Special by the Week 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 

SOCIETY BRAND 
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHIES. KIRSHBAUM CLOTHES 

ARE ALL RIGHT 
They're Right in Style—Right in Quality 

Right in Price—When you buy 
them you're Right. $7 to $10.00 

P. B. GRAHAM 

ELL'S MEN'S SHOES 

Mendel's 

REAMER'S 
JEWELRY AND REPAIRING 

voun CREDIT IS GOOD 

227 Chestnut Street 

Ask Dick Davis 

vvccIENsso: N u  T O NN  

Meadville, Pa. 

4 

4 

Truran Printing Co. 
College Printers 

Second Floor 

PHOENIX BLOCK 

Bell Phone No. 9 

C--■ 

475 DEPARTMENT STORES 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES 

Ready to Wear. 

936-938 Water St., Meadville, Pa. 

Miller & Derfus 
FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

Local 329 
	

Bell 207 

FLOWERS FOR ANY 

OCCASION 

THE POSEY SHOP 

DR. F. F. WAELDE 

DENTIST 

Crawford County Trust Bldg. 

M ICHEL'S 
EAT 
ARKET 

945 Market Street. 

STUDENT AND FRATERNITY 

"What is she?" is the first question 
asked of any girl under discussion. It 
Is second In importance only to that 
vital question, "What is he?" The 
student discussed is julged, classified 
and card-catalogued in the mind of 
the questioner as soon as this is ans-
wered. 

Before his college days, when he be-
longed to no fraternity, he may have 
had a personality of 'his own, and he 
may still be striving to express it, but 
often it is not allowed to enter into 
the question of his popularity on the 
campus when such an easy method of 
decision as Ito his merits is at hand. 
He must be judged. entirely by the 
standards of the organization to 
which he belongs. 

True, each fraternity and sorority, 
does have a "type" of its own, but 
why doom every member to be ex-
actly alike—and in ch(Psing friends 
are there not many things more im-
portant to know than whether or not 
they are "Greek" and just which or-
ganization they honor with their mem-
bership?—Exchange. 
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THEATRE 
MEADVILLE 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

CORINNE GRIFFITH 
and 

CONWAY TEARLE 
in 

"Black Oxen" 
By Gertrude Atherton 

March 17-18-19 

ANNA Q. NEILLSON AND 
JAMES KIRKWOOD 

—in- 

"PONJOLA" 
By Cynthia Stockley 


